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1108 jurisdiction in quasi criminal matter; it is the Civil Court which is
IAN. 18. to grant or refuse the sanction. Then the sanction may be revoked

or granted by any authority to which the authority giving or refu
ing it, is subordinate: this again must be a Civil Appellate Court: then the
High Court for good cause shown, may extend the time. 'I'his must, we
think, mean, regard being had to the definition which points to the High
Court in iJ;s Appellate jurisdiction. the Appellate bide of the High Court;

~I~. ~9~~ and seeing that the section indicates clearly that the Civil Courts are to
':'-2 'Cr: L. J. deal with these questions, the context would seem to show an intention

106. that the Appellate Side of that Court, sitting in the exercise of its Civil
Jurisdiction was the proper Court to extend the time. The Legislature
could scarcely have intended that when all the other applications in this
connection are to be heard by the Civil Court, an application for extension
of time was to be heard by the Criminal Appellate Bench of the High
Court. A Judge sitting alone on the Original "ide of the High Court, is
not subordinate to a Division Bench of that Court, though the latter can
sit in appeal from a decision of the former. Ie High Court" in section 195
cannot, we think, mean a Judge sitting on the Original Side of the Court.
but for tbe reasons given above' we do not see why it should not mean a
Civil Appellate Bench of the High Court, Mr. Justice Henderson consequ
ently had no jurisdiction to hear the application,

The other questions do not, in this view, become material: but as they
have been argued we may say that we do not agree with the view that the
time can be extended when it bas expired, If the time bas expired, there
is notbing to extend. The eases in the Madras High Court. upon which
the Court of first instance relied. were heard ex-p(trte, apparently without
tbe question being argued, and can scarcely be treated as authorities, Any
way, we respectfully differ.

'I'he appeal must be allowed with costs in both Courts,
Appeul allowed,

Attorneys for the appellants: Swinhoe &; Co.
Attorney [or the respondent: O. C. Gangooly.
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[386] FULL BENCH.

B~fore Sir Eromci« TV. Maclean, K.C.I.E., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice
Ghose, Mr. Justice Rampini, Mr. Justice Hnrington, and

Mr. Justice Brett.

RAM MOHAN PAL AND OTHERS v, SHEIKH I{ACHU."
[20th January, 1905.J

OCCUpIJtlcy right, transjtr oj-Co-sharer. acquioitlOn by-Bengal Tena.Ilc:t/ Act (VIII
of 1886), s, 1I~, ci. (2).

l1eld by the Full Bench (i{.AMPUU, J., dissenting}, th~t by the transfer of
she ooeupancy right to person jointly interested in the land as proprietor or
permanent tenure-holder, tbe holdigg does not cease to exist. but only the
OODUpllo'llOy right is terminated; and that the oases of lawlf,dul Huq v. Ram
De» Saha llj, Miajaft v, M17Inat Ali (~) and Sitanath Panda v. Pelaram Tri·
pat. (3) were rightly decided. '

----_._-----------._---
• Reference to Full Bench in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 20'12of 190t.

(1) (1896) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 148. (~I (1894) 1. L. R. III Cal. 869
(~) (1896) 1. L. R. 2t Cal. 521.
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[Ref. 'l C. L. J. 'Hi; 34 Cal. 516=11 C. W. N. 626=5 C. L. J. 467; 59 1. C. 397 : 1i 190&
1. C. 67 ; 15 I. C 705 ; Fo!. 18 C. W. N. 918=2 I. C. 6540 ; 20 J. C. 698=18 C. ;rAN. 90.
L. J. 262=19 C. W. N. 246 ; Appr. 42 Cal. IH ; 38 I. C. 534; Dist. 13 I C.
836 ; 19 C. L. J. 400=26 J. O. 646; Fol. e Pat. L. J. 8011=561. C. 866=65
I. C. 281 ; 1920 l'at. 168.]

REFERENCE to full Bench by RAMPINI and MITRA JJ. in second
appeal by the plaintiff, Ram Mohan Pal and on his death by his heirs, 18 C. 386=9
Dinamoyi Dasi and others. ~~~'l~

'I'he plaintiffs, respondents, were the putnidars of 3 annas IH gundas • . . .
undivided share of a mouzah known as Atubbanga, and the defendants 3
to 9 held in that mouzah, in occupancy right, three kanis of land. The
latter sold their interest in the said land to the defendants Nos. 1 and 'l
who were also part proprietors of the mouzah, having a share in the putni
and who took khas possession of the said three kanis of land. Thereupon
the present suit was instituted in the Munsit's Court at Naraingunge for
having the sale set aside on the ground that occupancy rights were not
transferable by sale, or whether they were or not for khas possession in
proportion to their share jointly with the defendants.

[387] The Munsif held that no custom 01' usage had been proved,
that occupancy rights were transferable by safe and he decreed the plain
tiff's suit, giving khas possession as prayed.

On appeal, the Subordinate Judge held that occupancy rights were
transferable by custom in the locality, and that the plantiffs were not
entitled to khas possession. Against this decision the plaintiffs preferred an
appeal to the High Court.

The second appeal came on for hearing before RAMPINI AND MITRA
n., and their Lordships were. of opinion that the plaintiffs were entitled to
khas possession jointly with the defendants Nos. 1 and 2, and that the
appeal should therefore be decreed. But as this view was opposed to
that expressed in three reported cases mentioned in the Order 01' reference,
the question was referred for decision by a Full Bench.

The Order of reference was as follows:-
.. The plaintills have a 3 annas 17~ gundss share in a certain putni. The princi

pal defendants have also a share in this putni. The plaintills sue tor khas possession,
in proportion to their "hare. of oertain lands appertaining to the putni of whioh the
defendants are in kna« possession by virtue of their purohase of the occupancy rights
of the old tenants of these lands.

The plaiutiffs plead (i) that cceupancy rights are not transferable by sale; (ii)
that whether they are or are not. they (the plaintiffs) are entitled to joint kha» posses
sion along with the defendants.

.. The Subordinate Judge has held (a) that occupancy rights are transferable by
custom, and (b) the plaintifls are not entitled to khc6 possession as prayed .

.. The plaintiffs appeal and impugn the eorreotness of the Subordinate Judge's
deciaion on both points. •

" The finding of the Subordinate Judge that the oceupaney rights in the looali\y
in whioh the disputed lands are situate are transferable by custom without the con
sent of the landlord is a finding of fact, whioh we cannot disturb in second appeal.
But we are of opinion that the Subordinate J'ldge is in error in holdill8 that the
plaintifis are Dot entitled to khas possessioll.' Under section 22 (2) of the Bengal
Tenanoy Act .. if the occupancy right in land is transferred to a person jointly'
interested in the land as proprietor or permanent tenure-holder. it shall cease to 6X.,t;
but nothing in this sub-secrion sha.1Iprejudioially affeot the right of any third person."
Now. the prinoipal defendants are jointly interested in the land with the plaintiffs as
permanent tenure-holders (ViB., as putnldars). Hence, the occupancy right they
have purchased has ceased to exist. They are in direot possession of the lands as
putnidars, and consequently the plaintiffs are 80S muoh entitled to khas possession as
they are. The plaintiffs should accordingly be lut in khas possession in proportion to
their interest in the putni.
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"[388] The Subordinate Judge observes that the rulings of this Court on tbe sub
jeot are oonflioting. He cites the oases of Pala.1uiha's B4i v. Matln.,., (1) and Dilbtl,
8ardo.r v. Rosein Ali Bepa,j (2). In tbe former of these two Ollo!1es, it I, inoidentally
remarked at page 185 :-' We may here point out that in the oase of a purohase by
one of the mafiss, the other maliks oannot mailltain a sutt for ejeotment. Their only
remedy would be by partition of the property within whioh the land purohased is
situate, though perhaps they might also sue for a deolaratioll of tile invalidity of the
sale." But this is an obiter dictum, as poiuted out in the second of the two oases
above o~ted, in whioh it is also dissented from. In this case at page 655 it is said:
, In this Court it is contended that the form of the suit was misoonceivad and that
the plaintifl, if entitled to any relief whatever, is entitled only to.a partitIon of the
estate. No lluthority has been oited for this proposthion, but relianoe has been plaoed
on a remark made in the judgment whioh was delivered in ease of Palakdhari Rai
v. Manners (1). which possibly, BO far as it goes, may tend to sustain the oontention.
That, however, is merely an obit.,. dictum, and there is no doubt that the view of this
Court has bean, so far as we are aware, for a long ser ies of years to the oODtrary effeot.
Belisnce has also been placed upon the well-known oases of Wataon and Oompany v.
Ram Ghu1'ld Dutt (8) and Luchmeswo.r Singh v. Manowar Hosein (4). These oases
are, however, in our opinion olearly distinguishable from the preseut. Upon the
findings 01 faot arrived at by the oourts below, the present ease might thus be stated:
A two-anna sharer ia the toaluk has, wlthou' the consent of his oo-sharers, expelled
(for it comes to that) one of the oommon tenants of the tt!lukd4rs and has possessed
himself to the axoluaion of his eo-sharers of the lands held by him. But this is not
a oase suob as is eontamplated by either of the deoisions cited : for there are in
this oa,seno consideeatlona whatever of an equitable kind, so far as we oan peroeive,
to sustlloin the claim brought forward by the appellants to retain possession of the
laud from whioll they have expelled the tenants to the exolusion of their co-sharers.
There is, therefore, 110 conflict on the subjeot, a,s supposed by the Subordinate ;Judge.
The Ollose of Dilbar Sardar v. Hossin Ali Bepa". (2) is an authority for holding that in
a case suoh as the present. the plaintiffs are entitled to khas possession. The ease of
Palakdhari Rai v, Manners (1), for the reasons assigned in Dilbar Silrda,', Dase (i),
is no authority to the oontrary."

.. But there are authorities to the oontrary. These are the oased of SitaMlh
Panda v. Pelaram Tripati (5), Jawadul Huq v. Ram Das S4ha (li), and Miaj4" Y.
MJnnat Ali (7). These oases llloy 'down the prinoiple that when a oo-sharer landlor(l
purohases an ocoupaney right, the tellanoy is not extinguished, but oonti8ues to exist
divested of the ocoupancy right previously attaohed to it. If these rulings are follow
ed, the pillointifisare not entitled to joint khas possession, as prayed for. But we do
Dot [389] think the above oited oases hlLve been rightly decided, and we are of
opinion that aceeedieg to the terms of section 112 (2) and the intentioll of the
Legislature whioh framed the Bengal Tenanoy Aot, an ocouplloncy right purohllosed
by a eo-sharae landlord who is 1Io joint proprietor or a joiat permanent tenure-holder
caasee to exist, and no tenanoy or any other right remains by virtl18 of which the
purohaser oan obtain khas possession of the land as a tenllont our reasol1s for ooming
to this conelusioa are-OJ that to hold otherwise is to introdtloe 80 n8W olass
of tenants, not eomtemplated by the Aot (see seotiol1 !l); (ii) that to lay down
this prinoiple is to frustrate the object of the introduotion into the Aot of
seotion 22, whioh was to discourage the purohase by landlords of 'heir tenu's'
rights so as to prevent their encroaohillg upon the raiyati land of the province and
converting it in to nij [ote land; (iii) the words in section 1I1i (2) • shall oease '0 exist'
oeeur also in seotion 22 (1); and so; if in the oiroumstances referred to, the tenancy
i~ not to cellose to exist, but to oontinue divested only of the oocupancy right, theD
under seotion 22 (I) a landlord may purohase an oocupanoy right and beoome his own
tenant. whioh would S8em to be opposed to the fundamental principles, whioh under
lie the la.w of landlord and teus.nt in all oountries; and (tv) that it the Lel!lislature
hsd intended to lay down any such lUle 80S haa been laid down in the above oi\ed
rultags, it would surely bave oonveyed'its meaning no' by implioatioll, but by means
of olear and unambiguous language.

" Th& words • but nothillg in this sub-seotion s3all prejadioally affeot the rights
of any third person,' ooouriug in section 22 (1) and (::I) would seem to us to mean

---_._._~

(1) (1890) I. L. R. 23 Cal. 179.
(2) (1899) I. L. R. 26 Cal. 558.
(9) (1890) I. L. R. 18 Cal. 10 ; L. R. 17

1. A.. 110.
(1) (1891) I. L. R. 19 C. 259; L. R. 19

246

I. A. !l8.
(0) (1894) I. L. R. 21 Cal. 869.
(6) (1896) I. L. R. S!l C.l. US.
(7) (1896) I. L. R. 24.Ca.l. 621.
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tJaat; wbell a. OOOUpIIolloy right has been sublet or is subject to a mortgage, thell its
purohase by a sole or co-sharer landlord shall not be regarded as destroying or injuring SIOI
the rigbbs of the under·tenant or mortgagee. The rights of the under-tenant will JAN. BO.
remain, but he will be brousht into direot relations with tbe landlord and beoome a
'enant and not be an under-tenant any longer; while the rights of the mortllagee will
continue unaffected and he will still be at liberty to enforoe his mortgage lien .

.. In the oase of m",h Chandra Ghowdhrll v. Keda.r Chtuldra, Boy (I), the Judges 810..1=1
who deoided it refrained from. following the ruling in JawaduZ Hug's (2) case. They 0. W••• HI
endeavoured to distinguish it from the oase before them on the ground that tfle rule =1 D.L. J. 1.
therein laid down applied only to transferable and not to non-transferable holdings,
whioh was the nature of the disputed holding in the oase before them. But we see no
reason for distinguishing transferable from non-transferable oooupanoy rights. In
either,oase we oonsider aooording to the terms and intention of section 22 of the
Beugal Tenanoy Aot, the oooupanoy right must oease to exist if purohased by a sole or
joiut proprietor or permanent tenure-holder.

.. For these reasons we oonsider that this aecondappeal should be deoreed. But
as our views are opposed to those of the Judges who decided the three oases oited above,
we are oonstrained to refer this seeoud appeal to a Full BeDoh. In doing so we would
point out that the ease of Jawadul Hug v , Bam Dae Saha, (2), though deoided by a
speeial Benoh of five [390] Judges, is uot a deoision of 80 Full Bench. It Clan therefore
be set aside by a Full Bench, and does not require the deoision of the Full Court.

•• The questiolls we would propoulld for the oon.nderation and determination of
the Full Benoh are as follows :-

(j) Are the plaintiffs in this ease entitled to join~ khas possession with the
prilloipal defendants ?

(if) Where the oases of Bitana,th Pa.nda v. P,la.ram Tripati (8), J(lwadul Rug
v. BII," Dill Saha. (4), and Mia,jan v. Miflna.t Ali (5), so far 80S they lay down that
wheu an oooupillnoy right is purohased hy a sale or joint pruprietor or permanent
tenure-holder, ollly the oooupanoy right ceases to exist, hut the tenanoy remains
divested"of the oooupanoy right, oorreotly decided, or in suoh a oase does the oeeupsney
right and the tenanoy rigM oease'to exist, so that tbe sole or joint proprietor or per
manent tenure-holder who purchases aoquires no right as a tenant at all ?"

Babu Mohendra Nath R01l (Babu Bira,j Mohan Mazumdar with him)
for the appellants. The words "occupancy right" are not defined any
where in the Bengal Tenancy Act, but the definition of •occupancy raiyat '
in s. 4 of the Act shows that occupancy right is the sum total of the
rights of an occupancy raiyat. If so, i,e., if occupancy right means
and includes the whole bundle of rights of an occupancy raiyat, then
Jawadul Huq v. Bcmdas Saha (4) waa wrongly decided. But if occupancy
right is a. mere incident attached to a holding, then that case was rightly
decided.

[GROSE, J. The occupancy right which is acquired after 12 vears il!l
separable from the other incidents of the tenaney.] .

[MACLEAN, C. J. Why should not section 22 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act be construed strictly"? The decision in Jawadul Haq (4) has stood
good for ten years.] •

That decision is contrary to the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act
Section 4 of the Act enumerates the different classes of tenants recognised
by the Act, and if occupancy right in section 22 does not mean the whole
bundle of rights of an occupancy raiyat, tJten a new class of tenants will
come into existence, and if a oo-sharer landlord by virtue of his purchaee
of an occupancy holding becomes a non-occupancy raiyat, then after 12
years he would acquire right of occupancy.

[891] The same words I. occupancy rigJ:1t shall cease to exist" occur
in both the cla.uses (1) and (2) of section 22 of the Act, and if in one clause,

(1) (1899) I. L. R. 27 Cal. 478. (4,) 11896) I. L. R. 24 Oal. 14\1.
(9) (1898) I. L. R. 94 Cal. 148. (5) (1896) I. L. R. \14, Cal. 591-
(3) (1894,) I. L. R. 91 Oal. 869.
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l80tl ris., clause (2), it ill held to mean that only the occupancy right and not
IAN. 20. the entire tenancy right should cease to exist, then the same interpreta-

tion should be given to the other clause, with the result that in cases
=~. coming under clause (1) a person would come to he his own tenant.

[GROSE, J. 'I'he doctrine of merger may apply to cases coming under
~2i; a:6~4~ clause (1 but it cannot apply to any case under clause (2).]
";1 C. L: oJ. 1 As to how far the doctrine of mercer is applicable to cases under the

Bengal Tenancy Act see La] B -h/uloor Singh v. Solano (1) and Radha
Gobinrl Koer v Iiakh-i] Dos Mnkherjee (2); Finucane's Bengal Tenancy
Act, p. 130, and 'I'agore Law Lectures (1895), p. 312.

In s, 6 of Act X of 1859 the words .. occupancy right" were first used
by the Legislature as denoting the right to hold land on payment of
rent. The rights of an occupancy raiyat are co-extensive with the right of
occupancy thus indicated. u

Babu Sara: Chandra, Basalcfor tile respondent. The term occupancy
holding" has been made use of in S. 22 of the Act; if the intention of the
Legislature were that the holding should cease to exist, then it would have
repeated tbat expression i nsbead of saying that the U occupancy right" shall
cease to exist. When any third porson is concerned, the holding is recogniz
ed al'! existing, i.e., he will be able to enforce his rights against that hold
ing, although it may have been transferred to a co-sharer landlord.

[MACLEAN, C..T. What is your answer to the reasons given in the
referring order? J

With regard to the firsu reason the answer is that the effect of the deoi
sion in Jaiotuiul Hua v. Ram Das Snha (3) is not to introduce a new class
of tenants not contemplated by the 'I'enanoy Act. After the occupancy
right ceases to exist, the person becomes a tenant not having a righ t of
occupancy, i.e., a non-occupancy raivat,

[392] ~ection 120 of the Tenancy Act lays down that a landlord can
never convert a raiyati land into nij jote land; therefore the second reason
is based upon an erroneous presumption, ois., that 3l landlord can convert
raiyati land into nt] jote land.

Tho answer to the third question is that the words" occupancy right
shall cease to exst " have the same meaning in both the clauses of s. 22,
but their effect is not the same in both, because the doctrine of merger
very properly applies to cases under clause (1), but not to those under
clause (2). There is no breach of any fundamental principle in saying
that a co-sharer landlord can hold a raiyati holding under his co-sharers.

The fourth reason may be answered by saying that if the Legislature
intended that the tenancy would terminate, there was nothing to prevent
it from saying so in express tenhs.

MACf,E \N, C. .T. The only question we have to decide upon this refe
rence is, whet]ler the case of Ja,wadnl lluq v, Ram Das Saha (:l) was
ridltly decided. The question submitted refers to two other cases; but if
we hold that the case of Jauuuiul Huq (3) was rightly decided the others
follow. In my opinion it was, ~'be point, however, is not free from some
difficulty, and the reasons given by the learned Judges who have made this
reference against the soundness of that decision are entitled to every res
pect, But it seems to me that the reasons urged by the Judges who decided
that case ought to prevail. Virtually that case was decided by six Judges,
as the five Judges who flat in that Court affirmed the view taken by

(1) (1883) I. L. H. 10 Cal. 40.
l2) (1885) I. L. R. 12 Cal. 82.

\14) (1896) I. L. R. 240 Cal. 149.
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Mr. Justice Beverley. It is a decision which has not been challenged for eight 19011
or nine years, though it is, perhaps, a little difficult to suppose that a simi- laa. In
lar case has not occurred in the meantime. I am satisfied with the rea-
SOnB given by the learned Judges in that case, and I do not think I can I'uLL
usefully add anything to thoee reasons which, to my mind, are sound. BuOR.

The tirBt question must be answered in the negative; and the second qua 32 0. 3S8=9
the ease of Jawadul Huq v. Ram Das Salta (1), in the affirmative. 0. W. N.2.

[S93] The result is that the suit must be dismissed with costs in all =10. L. J.:t.
the Courts.

GROSE, J. I entirely concur with my Lord. I do not think that any
sufficient ground has been shown why we should differ from the decision
that was arrived at in the case of Jawadul Huq v, Ra,m Das Salta (1).
The Bengal Tenancy Act contemplates two classes of raiyatl'l-occupanoy
raiyats and non-occupancy raiyats. Non-occupancy raiyats may, no doubt,
by 12 years' occupation, acquire a right or occupancy; but if he has not
acquired such a right, or does not possess such a right, he is only a non
occupancy raiyat. 3ection 22 of the Bengal Tenancy Aot speaks of an
occupancy right; and, in the ciroumsbances mentioned in clause (2), it
!'lays :-such .. occupancy right shall cease to exist." But it does not say
that the holding itself shall cease to exist, It has, however, been said that
the same words " shall cease to esisb " occur in both clauses (1) and (2) of
the said section 22 ; and if the tenant's right is to be taken to come to an
end in one case, it must also be taken to have come to an end in the other
case as well. To my mind there is an obvious distinction between the two
oa!les comtemplated by section 22. In the first-mentioned case, I mean
that in clause (1) the interest of the raiyat and the landlord becomes
united in one and the same person, and the ueoessary result is that the
tenant's right iR merged in the higher right of the landlord, because the
latter could not hold the land as a raiyat to himself. But the like result.
does not follow in the other case, for the co-sharer landlord having acquired
the rights of a raiYllt could hold the land as a raiyat, if not to himself
oertainly to the other co-sharer landlords. I am of opinion, therefore, that
when the Bengal Tenancy Act does contemplate a class of raivats different
from raiyats with right of occupancy. namely, non-occupancy raiyats, the
result of a purchase by a eo-sharer landlord of the occupancy holding of a
tenant, as it is in the present case, will not be the termination of the
tenancy right altogether, but only of his occupancy right in the holding.

[S9;] RAMPINI, .J. I regret I am unable to agree in the judgment of
my Lord, the Chief Justice, and of my brother, Mr. Justice Ghose. I do
not think it necessary to set forth my viewIS at any length because they
are expressed in the order of the referring Judges, of whom I was one. I
adhere to my views, and I would auswer the first question propounded fOf,
our decision in the affirmative, and the second in the negative.

HARING'roN,.T. I agree in the judgment delivered by my Lord. In
this case the purchaser of the tenant's interest was not the landlord but
one individual out of a number of persons who jointly constituted the land
lords, so that the greater estate, that is, that of the joint landlords, and the
lesser estate, that is, the interest of the tenant which is purchased by one
individual out of many, do not coincide and meet in the same persons: there
cannot, therefore, be any merger. I do not thin4r that in section 22, clause (2)
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the Legislature has expressed an intention
that the tenancy should oease to exist under the circumstanoes of thiB case.
--_.._-

(1) (18\16) I. L. "R. 2~ 0801. l4S.

C 111-il~
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1905 I think the Legislature only intended that the oooupanev right, which is an
;s.u. iO incident of the tenancy under Chapter V of the Tenancy Act, should cease

to exist, If it was intended that the tenancy should come to an end, I think
B;:' the Act would have said so and would not have been limited in terms of

the cesser of the occupancy right only.
32 O. 886=9 BRETT, J. I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice in the answer
~lc.t ~I~ which he proposes to give to this reference. I accept the reasons given by
- ..• the learned Judges in the case of Jawadul FIuq v, Ram Das Saha (1) in

support of the view which w~ take, and I have nothing to add to the rea
sons which they have given for their opinion as expressed in that judgment.

Appeal dismissed.

32 C. 395 (=1 C. L. J. 10=9 C W. N. 265.)

[395] FULL BENOH.
Before S'il' Francis W. Maclean, K.C.l.E., Chief Justice, M1·. Justice

Ghoee, Mr. Jllstice Rampini, M1.. Justice Harinqton. and
Mr. Justice Brett.

BIPIN BEHARI MANDAT, v. KRISHNADHAN GHOSE.'
[23rd January, 1905.]

LcH&dlora alld tenant-EllnlUlccmMlt of rent-Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885).
s, 29, cl. (b), prcviso (I)-Average rate of r Cllt-Registered kablliiat.

Proviso (i) to 8. 2:) of tho Bengal Tenanoy Aot {VIII of If!8li)_doe~ not oontrol
clause (bl of that seotion. The landlord of an ooo\lpano~ ra.iyat eannot, there·
fore. reoover rent at the rate at whioh it has been paid for 80 eontinueus
period of not less than three years immediately preceding the period for whioh
the rent is claimed, if sueb rate exceeds 1>y more thaa two annas in the rupee
the rent previously paid by the raiyat.

Mothum Moku" Lahir' v./Ma.ti Sarkar (~), so far 80S it deoides to the eon
tra.ry, was wrongly decided,

The rate contemplated by proviso H) is not the average rate.

ApPEAL by the defendant, Bipin Behari Mandal.
The respondent instituted this suit in the Oourt of the Munsif at

Kandi for recovering frOID the appellant rent at the rate of Bs, 31 per
annum on the basis of a registered kabulia,t. The Munsif decreed the suit
at the kabuluii rate. On appeal before the District Judge the following two
issues, amongst others, were raised :-

(i) Did the kab1lliat contravene the provisions of el. 29 of the Bengal
rrenancy Act?

(ii) Had the tenant paid rept at the rate of Rs. 31 per annum for a
r:ontinuous period of three years preceding the period for which rent was
claimed ?

The rent formerly paid by the defendant was Rs, 24-13·9 and the
kabuliat rendered him liable to pay at the rate of [396] Rs, 31 per
annum. The District Judge, bhsrelore, refused to enforce the kabulia; as
it contravened the provisions of s, 29 of the Bengal 'Tenancy Act, the rent
being enhanced by it by more than two ann;ts in the rupee, but he gave the
plaintiff a decree for rent at the rate of Hs, 30-3-H 13., on the ground
that that was the average rate of rent paid by the tenant continuously for
not lesel than three years before the period for which the rent was claimed .

• Referenoe to Full Bench ia Appeal from Appellate Deoree, Nc- 1768 of 1:JOIl.
(l) (1896) 1. L. R. 24 Cal. 143, (2) (1898) I. L. R. 1I50al. 781.
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